An accurate flo\y calorimeter, previously desc ribed , ha~ bee n used to m eas ure the heat capacity of gaseo us per(i uoropropane (C3Fs) at t hree p!"es~ures up to 1.5 atmospheres at each of the temperatures -30°, + 10°, + 50°, and + 90° C . The res ults, believed accurate to 0.1 p ercent, have been extrapolated to ze ro press ure at each te mperature, in order to obtain t he ideal-gas heat capacity (C~) a nd the press ure coefficient of heat capacity. Values of C~ are 31.10, 34.22, 37.02, and 39.49 calories m ole-1 deg ree C-I, r espectively, at t he four temperatures of measurement.
Introduction
Experimental gas h eat capacities, obtained at severallow pressures and over a range of temperatures, can be h elpful in interpreting molecular struct ure and spectroscopic data and in studying equations of state at low pressure. The present investiga tion was undertaken as part of a compreh ensive s tudy of the thermodynamic and s tructural properties of fluorocarbons. The h eat capacities of gaseous h exafluoroethane 1 and perfluoro cyclobutane 2 h ave previously b een reported.
Experimental Procedure

1. Materia l
A specially plll~ified ~a:ml?le of perfluoro,Propane (CaF s) was very kmdly furmsh ed by th e Mmnesota :Mining & Manufacturing Corp. The entire sample was evaporated in a closed sys tem while surrounded with a mixture of carbon tetrach loridf) and chloroform , cooled vith dry ice to about 2 deg below th e normal boiling point of CaFR (-38 0 C) . ']' h e vapor was condensed in a trap at liquid-nitrogen temperature. During this di s tillation the system was continuously pumped with a h igh-vacuum apparat us. First and last portions (about 25 g each) of the distillate were discarded. Ther e was obtained a sample of about 450 g for use in the experiments.
A mass-spec trograph analysis of the sample, p erformed a.fter most of the h eat-capacity data had b een taken, showed only a trace (less than 0.1 percent) of CF2Cl+ and CF2H + ions. A gravimetric determinat ion of the amount of carbon dioxide and moisture present was made b y passing the entire flow-ealorimetel' sample, as vapor, through tubes of Anhydrone and Ascarite. Absorption of less th an 0.01 percent was obtained . It was indicated that impurities should affect the h eat-capacity measurements by much less th an 0.1 percent.
. Apparatus a nd Method
The cons truction and operation of the flow calorimeter h ave been described in detail; a a resume h as also been publish ed. The heat capacity was d etermined at a number of different flow rates at each temperature and press ure, so that the effect of any residual h eat leak could be eliminated by extrapolation to the zero of r eciprocal rate. "Blank" determinations wer e made at several rates at each temp erature and press ure to m easure the amount of cooling, aT, exp erieneed by the gas in passing through the calorimeter when no h ea t was applied. A total of 57 h eat-capacity experiments and 67 blank exp eriments was made.
Results
The important data for all of th e h eat-capacity expel'imen ts are given ill table 1. Th e values of h ea t capacity, 0, (column 7) were calc ulated from the power, W; the fl ow rate, F ; Lb e rise in temperature, iJ.T; and the temperature fall , aT, in th e corresponding blank exp eriment, by the relation These have b een corrected by the amou n ts in column 8 in order to bring all results to the nominal mean pressure, Pm, and m ean temperature, T m, to yield t he values of "Op (observed)" appearing in eolumn 9.
The values of "Op (observed )" were plotted against the reciprocal of flow rate, and straight lines were fitt ed by leas t squares. T ypical plots are given in figure 1 , which shows th e r esults . at 10 0 C. An analysis of variance, performed und er the direction of W. J . Youden of the Bureau 's Applied Mathematics Division , indicated that, for th e data as a whole, th e variation in slope of th ese lines was statistically significant. Consequ ently, the leas tsquare intercepts have been retained in all cases as tbe desired value of h eat capacity at each temperature and pressure, indicated as "extrapolated value" in 0,82662 ± 0.00042 0.88371 ±0. 00002 There has been no complete assignment of the vibration fundamentals of perfiuoropropane, and consequently statistical calculation of the ideal-gas heat capacity cannot yet be made. Also, there are no density data available for C3Fs gas, so the values of the pressure coefficient of heat capacity, given in the last line of table 2, cannot yet be used in determining the constants of a low-pressure equation of state.
The experimental values of C~ for hexafiuoroethane (see footnote 1) , perfiuoropropane, and perfiuorocyclobutane (see footnote 2), together with a calculated value 5 for carbon tetrafiuoride, are compared at one temperature (50°) in figure 2 by plotting against molecular weight. Similar plots are obtained at other temperatures. It is seen that a nearly constant increment of heat capacity per mole (amounting to about 10.3 cal deg -1 mole -1 at 25° C) may be indicated for each added CFz group, at least in the straight-chain series. In the case of paraffin hydrocarbons, constancy of heat-capacity increments per added CHz group occurs in the higher members of the series, beginning at about n-hexane. VVA SHINGTON , September 29 , 1953. 
